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Starting or continuing your studies is an exciting and 
challenging time in your life and the Student Success team is 
here to help you navigate your path through this.

We offer a wide range of free services to support, encourage, 
guide and help you. On the following pages you will see a list 
of all our teams and what they can do for you. The details on 
how to contact them are there or just drop in to see us on the 
ground floor of block 6 and we will be waiting to help you.

As well as our one-to-one services the Student Success team 
offers a wide range of workshops to enhance your learning 
and runs a number of support groups and lots of fun events 
and activities!

We look forward to seeing you and helping you on your 
journey to success!

Victoria Blockley-Powell
Student Success Senior Manager

WELCOME TO  
STUDENT SUCCESS
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Physical and mental wellbeing plays a big part in your success 
in the classroom and in life. Each UCOL Campus has specialist 
wellbeing staff who can provide assistance themselves or refer 
you to organisations that support your physical, psychological and 
social wellbeing.

The Wellbeing Hub is located within the Student Success team just 
off the Main Atrium on the Manawatū Main Campus. All Wellbeing 
Hub services are also available to our Horowhenua based 
students, distance learners and those students out on placement.

• Free limited counselling sessions are available for all students. 
In person, online or phone support available. 
Counselling bookings: wellbeing-pn@ucol.ac.nz

• Our Student Advocate helps you navigate a wide range of areas 
such as housing, WINZ, Study Link, compassionate grants and 
financial support. 
Student Advocate bookings: wellbeing-pn@ucol.ac.nz

• Contact our Student Life Coordinator about campus events, 
creating or joining clubs, or to find out what’s on. Our Student 
Life Coordinator has strong links to our community and can 
help out with welfare issues and navigating student life in 
Palmerston North. 
Student Life Coordinator bookings: wellbeing-pn@ucol.ac.nz 
and via “Student Booking System”.

Keep an eye out for our regular wellbeing events, workshops 
and themed days/weeks throughout the year helping you feel 
supported and that UCOL is the place where you belong.

Check out our Wellbeing Events Booklet which lists campus and 
club activities on offer, to keep you well connected, and feeling 
good in 2021.

Manawatū and Horowhenua students can contact anyone from 
the team directly or use our wellbeing-pn@ucol.ac.nz email 
address.

WELLBEING HUB Wellbeing Staff

Stephen McVey
Team Leader Wellbeing Hub
s.mcvey@ucol.ac.nz 
extn. 70053

Georgie Goulden
Counsellor
g.goulden@ucol.ac.nz 
extn. 70147

Rebekah O’Donoghue
Student Advocate
r.j.odonoghue@ucol.ac.nz 
extn. 70066

Jamie Katu
Counsellor
j.katu@ucol.ac.nz 
extn. 70667

Reggie Boult
Student Life Coordinator
r.boult@ucol.ac.nz  
extn. 70461
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The Library and Learning Hub provides support with all your 
learning needs. Whether you need assistance with structuring 
your essay, help finding the right resources for your 
assignment or some guidance on getting your referencing 
‘just right’, the Library and Learning Hub can help you.

Learning Advisors are your go-to people for academic 
assistance. We will sit with you to unpack assignment 
questions, help you plan your next assignment, and offer 
feedback on your draft. If you need to re-sit an assignment, 
we will go over the marker’s feedback and offer guidance 
on your resubmission. We also offer tailored advice and 
workshops on learning skills such as time management and 
exam preparation. 

Email: learningservices-pn@ucol.ac.nz

Our campus libraries have the resources you need to 
succeed, with a wide range of books, magazines, journals 
and DVDs. The library website provides you with access to a 
wealth of online resources, including e-journals, databases 
and e-books. The libraries also provide quiet study spaces, 
collaborative work areas, computer access, photocopying/
printing and laptop loans. We know that finding the right 
information for your assignment can be challenging, so our 
friendly library staff have got you covered. If you’re studying 
at the Horowhenua campus, you can contact the Manawatū 
Campus Library to have resources couriered to you or to 
arrange an appointment.

Library open hours: 8am-5pm Monday-Friday 
Library email: librarypalmerstonnorth@ucol.ac.nz

Manawatū and Horowhenua students can contact anyone 
from the Library and Learning Hub directly or book an 
appointment using the ‘Book a Student Success Appointment’ 
(on the Intranet or Moodle) between 9am and 4pm Monday 
to Friday.

LIBRARY AND  
LEARNING HUB

Jo-Anne Palmer
Librarian (Electronic Resources)
j.palmer@ucol.ac.nz

Library and Learning Staff

Diana Raleigh
Learning Advisor
d.raleigh@ucol.ac.nz

Mel Burt
Library and Learning Manager
m.burt@ucol.ac.nz

Jackie Buschl
Learning Advisor
j.buschl@ucol.ac.nz

Rosemary 
O’Donoghue
Learning Advisor
r.odonoghue@ucol.ac.nz

Heather Manning
Librarian (Serials)
h.manning@ucol.ac.nz

Sandra O’Dea
Librarian (Cataloguing)
s.odea@ucol.ac.nz

Lynda Whale
Library Assistant
l.whale@ucol.ac.nz
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International Support Staff

Disability Support Staff

Cam Lock
Team Leader Student Engagement Hub
c.lock@ucol.ac.nz
021 324 826 or extn. 70213

Josh Ruddock
International Student Support Advisor
j.rudddock@ucol.ac.nz
022 016 1062 or extn. 70435

Shardae Pouesi
Disability Coordinator
s.pouesi@ucol.ac.nz
021 669 839 or extn. 70223

The Student Engagement Hub provides additional support for many students here 
at UCOL. We provide support for international students, students with disabilities 
and Youth Guarantee Scholarship recipients. In addition, our Engagement 
Coordinators walk alongside students to help them achieve their goals.

STUDENT ENGAGEMENT HUB

Coming to a new country to study can be quite an adventure, but 
we know that it can take time to settle in. UCOL’s International 
Student Support staff are experienced in looking after the needs 
of International Students and follow the New Zealand Government 
Code of Practice for Pastoral Care. Taking care of all our students is 
important and family back home needs to know that there is support 
here. Our support staff meet with our International Students, provide 
orientation classes, share local knowledge and let students know 
how to keep safe in New Zealand.

Students are also guided to develop connections within the wider 
community. Our support staff are engaged with our International 
Students throughout their entire journey with UCOL to keep our 
students on the path to success. The team are also responsible for 
Visa processing and support if you are an International Student. If 
you are an International Student and want to get involved with social 
events and activities get in touch with the team.

Students on all campuses can contact anyone from the team directly 
or use our internationalsupport@ucol.ac.nz email address.

UCOL is here to help all students succeed. If you have a disability or impairment, 
we have staff who can work with you to maximise your independence and plan for 
success. If you think you might need this service, please contact us for an assessment 
interview, from which we can make a plan for the personalised support you may need.

Types of support we may offer include:

• Assistive technology and advice on specialised apps or software
• Alternative arrangements for tests and exams (e.g, reader/writer, extra time, 

alternate venue)
• Alternative assessment formats
• Information about campus accessibility
• Communicating with lecturers and other UCOL staff
• Communicating with external disability support services, including referals

Manawatū and Horowhenua students can contact anyone from the team directly or 
use our disability-support@ucol.ac.nz email address.

INTERNATIONAL SUPPORT

DISABILITY SUPPORT
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Youth Guarantee Staff
Anna York
Youth Guarantee Student Support 
Advisor
a.york@ucol.ac.nz
022 067 8523 or extn. 70341

If you are a Youth Guarantee Scholarship 
recipient, the Youth Guarantee Coordinator 
is here to help you! They will encourage 
and support you to achieve your academic, 
career and personal goals. You will meet 
them in the classroom, out and about in the 
Atrium or find them in the Youth Guarantee 
Office.

Manawatū and Horowhenua students can 
contact anyone from the team directly or 
use our youthguarantee-pn@ucol.ac.nz 
email address.

YOUTH GUARANTEE

Engagement Staff

Lynette Van-Hutten
Engagement Coordinator
l.van-hutten@ucol.ac.nz
021 886 742 or extn. 70647

Barbara Manchester-Don
Engagement Coordinator
b.manchester-don@ucol.ac.nz
022 068 6572 or extn. 70528

Angie Crabtree
Engagement Coordinator
a.crabtree@ucol.ac.nz
022 067 8370 or extn. 70313

Engagement Coordinators are here to help 
you engage with your learning. Their role is to 
support you with your studies and to connect 
you with any support or other services that 
you might need. You will find them mostly out 
and about in classrooms and in faculty.

Manawatū and Horowhenua students can 
contact anyone from the team directly.

ENGAGEMENT 
COORDINATORS

Engagement Coordinators
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‘Give what you can, take what you need’.

For those times when the kai cupboard at home is looking 
bare and things are tight, come and grab what you need from 
our pantry. Staff and students are encouraged to donate non-
perishable food items when able and take what you need, when 
you need it. Special thanks to our community partner, Just Zilch. 

Find The Pantry in the Student Success Area 
Email: wellbeing-pn@ucol.ac.nz

Pre-packaged food parcels are available to help you out when 
you need it. Just bring along your student ID to our Student 
Advocate to collect a parcel. Sanitary pads and tampons 
available.

Email: wellbeing-pn@ucol.ac.nz

‘Give what you can, take what you need’. 

Need a winter coat or shoes that don’t leak but the funds are 
running low? Our wardrobe operates like our pantry to ‘give what 
you can, take what you need’. Staff and students are encouraged 
to drop off clean clothing items no longer in use so staff and 
students can pick up what they need, when they need it.

Find The Wardrobe in the Student Success Area 
Email: wellbeing-pn@ucol.ac.nz

THE PANTRY UCOL FOODBANK

THE WARDROBE
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UniQ is Palmy’s best (and only) group for LGBTQI or questioning 
students and provides a welcoming peer-led, safe space to meet 
new friends and have good times. UniQ has regular meetings at 
UCOL.

Email: masseyuniq-pn@hotmail.com

Join this regular monthly support group for those 
who feel the effects of anxiety. Make meaningful 
connections and learn resilience strategies to help get 
through the year.

When:  The first Friday lunchtime of each month,  
 12noon – 1pm. 
Email:  wellbeing-pn@ucol.ac.nz

Transcend 18+ is a fun social support hangout space for trans 
and gender diverse people aged 18 and over. Transcend 18+ has 
regular meetings at UCOL.

Email: wellbeing-pn@ucol.ac.nz

UNIQ @UCOL

ANXIETY SUPPORT GROUP

TRANSCEND 18+ @ UCOL

Interested in the wellbeing of the UCOL student community? Join 
this fun group and provide feedback on UCOL Wellbeing Policy, 
as well as help join in fun wellbeing initiatives campus wide, 
throughout the year.

Email: wellbeing-pn@ucol.ac.nz

STUDENT WELLBEING 
AWARENESS GROUP 
(S.W.A.G)
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Connect! is a fun, free, and easy way to connect with UCOL staff and student whanau 
and the wider community. Join us every month for great music, free kai, activities, 
changing themes and community organisations throughout the year.

When:  The last Wednesday lunchtime of every month – all year 
Where:  Manawatū Campus Atrium 
Time:  12pm – 1pm

Join us for free wholesome and healthy breakfast to start your day, every month 
throughout the year.

When:  The first Wednesday of every month (8am -10am) 
Where:  Outside the Whānau Room 
Contact:  wellbeing-pn@ucol.ac.nz

CONNECT! KICKSTART KAI
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O-Week
22-26 February

Student Safety Week
8-12 March

Student Flatting Expo Week
15-19 March

Gumboot Friday
2 April

Battle of the Bands
May

Stress Less Weeks
3-7 May - Semester 1 
18-22 October - Semester 2

Sign Language Week
10-16 May

Pink Shirt Day
21 May

Pre-Fusion Pasifika Event
June

Matariki
28 June - 2 July

Re-O Week
26-30 July

Table Tennis Championship
August

Korero for Kai – Enrolled to vote!
August

Te Wiki O Te Reo Māori
September

Mental Health Week
27 September - 3 October

Pink Ribbon Awareness
27 October

Movember
1 November

Christmas Connect! Quiz
15 December

Keep updated and connected with us on 
social media!

STUDENT LIFE
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WAIATA CLUB
The whanau room is looking for students 
who have an interest in joining weekly 
waiata sessions, as well as students who 
have an interest in kapa haka for special 
events.

When: 12pm -1pm weekly Thursday, 
 plus special events  
Where: Whānau room 
Contact: e.william@ucol.ac.nz

GRAMMAR CLUB
Join us and improve your English 
grammar to help you to succeed in your 
assignments.

When: Thursdays 12pm -1pm  
Where: Atrium  
Contact: d.raleigh@ucol.ac.nz

TABLE TENNIS THURSDAY
Weekly meet ups to play Table Tennis, 
open to all students, no experience 
required and all skill levels welcome. 
Come meet new students and have some 
fun. Stay tuned and keep practicing in 
preparation for the UCOL 2020 Table 
Tennis Championships.

When: 12pm -1pm weekly Thursday  
Where: Café end Atrium  
Contact: r.boult@ucol.ac.nz

CHESS CLUB
Join us! Chess has a number of benefits 
such as raising your IQ, increasing your 
problem solving skills, improving your 
memory, as well as being enjoyable. No 
experience is needed, as a full explanation 
of the rules and basic strategies will be 
given, as needed.

When: 12-1pm weekly Tuesday  
Where: Room 1.1.01  
Contact: hans.vanhutten@ucol.ac.nz

THURSDAYS IN BLACK
Remember to wear black every Thursday 
in support of the national tertiary student 
movement raising awareness of sexual 
violence in New Zealand.

When: Every Thursday  
Contact: wellbeing-pn@ucol.ac.nz

PASIFIKA AT UCOL
All UCOL students are welcome. The focus 
of this club is to collaborate and to bring 
awareness of the Pasifika people and their 
cultures. This is also a support group to 
help Pasifika students with their study 
journey. Come join our colourful group.

When: Once a month and for  
 special events  
Where: UCOL Whānau Room 
Contact: r.kapao@ucol.ac.nz

GARDENING CLUB
We are looking for students who have an 
interest in gardening. This club will consist 
of weekly walks to water and maintain 
the student garden as well as developing 
and growing the garden. No experience is 
required come join a fun group.

When: Every Wednesday  
Where: Meet outside security office  
 12:15pm  
Contact: d.raleigh@ucol.ac.nz

ROTARY CLUB
This new Rotary Club at UCOL is for 
students ages 18-30 to exchange ideas 
with leaders in the community, develop 
leadership and professional skills and have 
fun through service with support from 
Awapuni Rotary Club.

Contact: adamschristopher@outlook.com

READ IT AND REAP
Read it and Reap is a friendly and casual 
catch up where we gather around to 
discuss literature of any type. This club is 
for students and staff and is led by Library 
and Learning Manager Mel Burt.

When: The first Tuesday of  
 every month,  
 between 12pm and 1pm  
Where: In front of the library

STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
(S@U)
Come join a fun energetic team, help plan 
student events, create friendships, gain 
event experience and contribute to a better 
student life. This will involve being a part of 
things like monthly and Connect! events.

UCOL STUDENT CLUBS
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STOPP

MENTAL HEALTH  
1ST AID RESPONDING
ALGEE

5 QUICK STEPS TO 
REDUCE STRESS

Stop
Take a Breath
Observe
Pull Back
Practise What Works

What am I thinking? What am I reacting?  
What am I feeling in my body?

A: Assess for risk of suicide or harm
L: listen nonjudgmentally
G: Give reassurance and information
E: Encourage appropriate professional help
E: Encourage self-help and other support strategies

Put in some perspective. See the bigger picture. Is this 
fact or option? How would someone else see this?

What’s the best think to do for 
me, for others, for this situation?

WELLBEING CARDS
TEAR THESE CARDS OUT AND KEEP THEM IN YOUR 
POCKET OR WALLET.

If you want to make an appointment with any 
of our team in any of our Hubs all you need 
to do is go to the following address  
https://ucol.libcal.com/appointments  
where you will be shown a list of our teams 
and what they can help you with. Select the 
service and then follow the steps to book an 
appointment with one of our advisors.

Counselling appointments email  
wellbeing-pn@ucol.ac.nz

MAKING 
APPOINTMENTS
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Student Success

IMPORTANT NUMBERS

TIPS FOR MENTAL HEALTH  
1ST AID RESPONDING

Need to talk? 1737
Police/Fire/Ambulance Emergency 111
Alcohol & Drug Help Line 0800 787 797
National Collective Rape Crisis 0800 88 33 00
Crisis Team - Mental Health 0800 653 357
Life Line 0800 543 354
Māori Mental Health 06 350 9155
Phobic Helpline-Anxiety 0800 142 694 389
Relationship Services 0800 735 283
Suicide Prevention/Depression 0800 111 757
Women’s Refuge 0800 733 843

• Never diagnose.
• It’s always helpful to ask about suicide, it gives someone a chance to 

talk about it.
• Use terms like ‘this might be helpful’ instead of you ‘should’, ‘ought 

to’ or ‘must’.
• Avoid using ‘normal’ and instead ‘what you’re feeling is natural con-

sidering what is happening’.
• Establish clear boundaries and know your limitations.
• Follow the UCOL Triage Process and ask for help.

YOSS 06 355 5906
Wellbeing Hub 0800 468 265
Alcoholic Anonymous 0800 229 675
Oranga Tamariki 0508 326 459
Depression Line 0800 111 757
Health Line 0800 611 116
Parent Line 0800 432 645
Problem Gambling 0800 664 262
Samaritans 0800 726 666
Victim Support 0800 842 846
Youth Line 0800 376 633
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